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Hello everyone, here is your incomparable 
MOW Weekly Update.  Today we have a 
number of items to cover and of course a 
forecast into the future for MOW.  Now if 
you are read with your reading glasses on 
let’s get started. 
 
WEEK IN REVIEW: 
 
Tuesday:   The crew worked in the shops 
as normal.  We also had a few good bites 
of food as a crew.  Cliff worked on a sign 
for the El Dorado, Bert continued work on his motor car roof, Richard and Heather 
painted, while Mike, Pat and Gene did some good work around the shop.  Also on 

Tuesday the weed crew was out and about busy 
on the Hood line cutting the brush and mowing 
the weeds.  Good work everyo

Mike and the weed crew down at Hood.  (photo courtesy 
of Dale Parker) 

ne. 
 
Thursday:  More of the same in the shops.  There 
was more painting on the ties shear.  Heather and 
Richard worked on the scarifyer, putting the floor 
back in the operator cab and preparing the roof for 
painting again.   
   
Saturday:  This was a real clean up day.  Most of 
the crew worked down at Setzer cleaning out an 

overloaded dumpster filled with pampas grass, asphalt, and strangely enough dirt.  After a 
full day of digging, pulling, pushing, lifting, throwing, and sweating, we were able to 
clean enough out that the crew felt the City could give the old college try and take the 
dumpster away.  Meanwhile, Sandy was back at 
the shop cleaning up ties and other material 
from the west side of the shops.  Good job to 
everyone.   

Chris and Clem on the Green Machines. 

 
WEEK AHEAD: 
 
Tuesday:  We are planning on working on this 
day at the shops.  We have many shoppy things 
to do that could use your help.  Meet at the 
shops starting 3:00 p.m. for those with a life in 
order enough to be free at that time or 5:00 p.m. 
for those with a too much order in there life that 
does not allow freedom  of movement until after work. 

Oleg and Steve take a break for a quick photo 
between digging out the dumpster 

 



Thursday:  Continue work from Tuesday, we meet at the shops starting at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Saturday:  We have a number of projects to work on out on the line.  Meet at the shops 
starting at 8:00 a.m. and we will get busy 
doing the good work of MOW. 
 
See you out on the line, 
 
John, Sandy, and Chris 

Chris on the green machine, Harry on the little tractor, 
and Clem supervising clearing the dumpster. 


